


YOUR FIRST DIVE - Top Dive Bathys

Enjoy your first dive in the lagoons of French Polynesia with Top Dive. Come and make your first bubbles in the most beautiful lagoons in the world! Equipped and
supervised by an experienced instructor (maximum of 2 divers per monitor), discover the Polynesian underwater fauna and flora...

 Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + All diving equipment



EXPLORATION DIVE - Top Dive Bathys

Enjoy diving in the beautiful lagoon. Free Nitrox available. For certified divers only.
You will make fascinating encounters : tropical fishes, sharks, rays, turtles ....

 Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + All diving equipment



DISCOVERY PACK (1 first dive + 2 exploration dives) - Top Dive Bathys

Enjoy diving in the beautiful lagoon : Your first dive + 2 discovery dives.

Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + All diving equipment



The inter-island pass is only for certified divers and can be used by 1 diver only in any of the TOPDIVE-Bathys centers. You will receive a card with your dive credit and our
dive centers will deduct your dives from this card during your stay in the islands. So you DIVE as you GO! Hassle free!

Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + All diving equipment

PACKAGE 6, 10 or 20 DIVES (Nitrox Free) - Top Dive Bathys



BLUE HONEYMOON DIVE - Top Dive Bathys

Renew your vows in the blue lagoon!
Whether beginner or already certified, we propose you to dive in couple, in the lagoon of Tahiti, Moorea and Bora Bora. A monitor with a GoPro camera will guide you

during this immersion, and the film of your honeymoon dive will be sent by USB or via a sharing platform (Dropbox)

Inclusions:  Pick up and drop off at your hotel / guest house + All diving equipment + shell necklaces + pineapple juice + DVD.



Top Dive Tahiti : TOPDIVE Tahiti dive center is ideally situated in the heart of the Intercontinental Tahiti Resort. It promises easy access to 12 very lovely dive sites located
on the west and east coasts of the island. Tahiti will offer you your first introduction into the rich, tropical waters of French Polynesia. The incredible biodiversity of the
dive sites showcase the rich flora and fauna, from colourfull nudibranches to Lemon sharks. Tahiti is also the ideal island to learn scuba diving with some perfect dive sites
in the lagoon like "the aquarium" or "the wrecks". Don't miss the most spectacular and unique dive - the Tahiti Shark experience, where certified divers get to discover, in a
perfectly safe and risk-free atmosphere, Polynesia's most common species of shark - the Whitetip reef shark, the Blacktip reef shark and the Lemon shark! The TOPDIVE
Tahiti dive center is located in the activities center where you can also avail of helmet diving, jet ski guided tours, Rhino rentals and sunset cruises.

Top Dive Moorea : Located in the warm waters of the south Pacific Sea, Moorea is now famous worldwide for its diving and its Sharks. Bathys Diving Moorea, the PADI 5
star centre since 1993 is geographically well located, just in front of Taotoi pass at 10 minutes boat ride from all the best diving spot of the island. The center include one
shop for divers & souvenirs, a friendly and warm space of relaxation, changing rooms with separate toilet, as well as individual lockers. Furthermore, there is a video room
with plasma screen to see your dives and lesson. Two spacious boats are moored right in front of the center on Private pier in the Intercontinental Resort & Spa Moorea.
Staff & Instructors, speak english, french, italian & spanish, are all certified PADI & BEES, are at your disposal every day to make you discover the wonderfull underwater
world of Mooreas.

Top Dive Bora Bora : Named the "pearl of the Pacific ocean" by Captain Cook, Bora Bora Lagoon is famous round the world for it's beauty.
Bora Bora's fantastic landscape shows an exceptional contrast between it's sharp mountain and his quiet turquoise colored lagoon. Millions of years ago this volcano came
out of the ocean and gave birth through the ages, little by little to a magnificent ring of white sandy beaches motus (islands). It is a real open air swimming pool, which
appears to be the home of multicolored underwater life which will amaze all divers regardless of their level. Known as being the most beautiful lagoon in the world, Bora
Bora is a real paradise island. The centers include one shop for divers & souvenirs, a friendly and warm space of relaxation, changing rooms with separate toilet, as well as
individual lockers. Furthermore, there are a video room with plasma screen to see your dives and lesson.Three spacious boats are moored right in front of the centers on
Private piers. Staff & Instructors, speak english, french, japanese, italian & spanish, are all certified PADI & BEES, are at your disposal every day to make you discover the
wonderfull underwater world of Bora Bora.



Top Dive Rangiroa : Far from the hustle and bustle of urbanlife and situated between the sky and the sea, Rangiroa is a world by itself ! On drift dives and with the current
flowing strongly inwards, pelagic encounters offer unforgettable moments of wonder. Dives in Rangiroa are action-packed and exhilirating, with sightings of dolphins,
marlin, grey and hammerhead sharks, manta rays... A MUST DO for divers. The 2 TOPDIVE Rangiroa dive centers are perfectly located, very close to Tiputa pass for easy
access to the most beautiful dives Rangiroa has to offer. One located in the heart of the Kia Ora Resort & Spa and the other a few meters away in Avatoru.

Top Dive Fakarava : Fakarava is part of a biosphere reserve classified by Unesco owing to the rich diversity of its ecosystem. Two passes connect it’s huge lagoon to the
ocean, the northern pass named “Garuae” is the largest one in the Tuamotus Islands and probably holds the biggest density of fishes with amazing pelagic encounter ever
seen. The main diving center is located on site at the White Sand Beach Resort and offers everyday unique dives in the North of the atoll. You also have the possibility of
diving at the South Pass of the island, contact your travel consultant for more details.  South pass dives are available, ask your travel consultant for all details. All transfers
from your hotel on Fakarava to the TOPDIVE - Bathys center are included.

Top Dive Tikehau (operated by Tikehau plongée dive center) : Tikehau, the pink sand island, is a small and preserved paradise, located at 300km from Tahiti island. This
corral reef island get great spots to dive !!
On the cristal water of its lagoon, you will find amazing corals and fishes. Divers really like the only pass of the island, Tuheiva, where you will be able to see mantas,
barracudas, sharks and other gray blue dolphins.  Dans les eaux claires de ce lagon se trouve une faune variée et très dense. Les plongeurs sauront apprécier l’unique passe
de l’atoll, Tuheiva qui offre chaque jour des ballets de raies manta, barracudas, requins gris et autre dauphins bleus.
Tikehau island also offers great land activities, with myriads of birds and the famous "bird island" located in the middle of the atoll !


